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(5 7)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide an apparatus for continuously producing glass with a

Ti02 film excellent in photocatalytic activity, to particularly form an optically uniform Ti02

film applicable to various glass sizes including a long size and to obtain a high-grade film nearly

free from luster and haze.

SOLUTION: In a line for producing photocatalytic plate glass by forming an anatase type Ti02

film on a glass substrate, an aqueous titanic acid solution containing peroxytitanic acid and/or

ammonium titanium peroxocitrate hydrate is sprayed on the surface of ribbon-shaped glass

between the outlet of a float bath and the end of a forming step and the Ti02 film is formed by

the heat of the glass.



CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim l]It is a sheet glass manufacturing installation which has arranged a molding station

which pulls out melting glass which flows through the float bus surface into the downstream of a

float bus which begins to pour melting glass to a ribbon base, A manufacturing installation of

photocatalyst glass having arranged an atomiser which sprays titanic acid solution on said

molding station towards a glass surface.

[Claim 2]A manufacturing installation of photocatalyst glass, wherein a case which a ribbon base

passes is arranged in a manufacturing installation of the photocatalyst glass according to claim 1

in said molding station and said atomiser is arranged any of an entrance of this case, middle, or

an exit they are.

[Claim 3]A manufacturing method ofphotocatalyst glass, wherein mist-ized devices, such as an

ultrasonic nebulizer which makes titanic acid solution mist shape, are attached to said atomiser in

a manufacturing method of the photocatalyst glass according to claim 1.

[Claim 4]It is the method of manufacturing photocatalyst-boards glass in which an anatase type

Ti02 film was formed on a glass substrate, Skin temperature of ribbon base glass pulled out from

a float bus exit in the middle of a line which manufactures by the float bus method sheet glass in

a position used as 600 ** or less. A manufacturing method ofphotocatalyst glass forming an

anatase type Ti02 film with heat which sprays titanic acid solution on the surface of ribbon base

glass, and glass holds.

[Claim 5]A manufacturing method ofphotocatalyst glass using solution containing peroxytitanic

acid and/or a titanium PEROKISO ammonium citrate hydrate as said titanic acid solution in a

manufacturing method of the photocatalyst glass according to claim 4.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention]This invention relates to the manufacturing installation and

manufacturing method of photocatalyst glass which are used for the object for buildings, the

windowpane for cars, or an antifog mirror in which the anatase type Ti02 film was formed.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]A Ti02 membrane surface is highly activated by optical pumping,

and the glass in which the Ti02 film for photocatalysts was formed comes to show hydrophilic

nature, fog resistance, self-consecration nature, etc., when it irradiates with ultraviolet rays, and

even if the Ti02 film activated once is a weak light about a fluorescent light, it is made to

maintain or recover activity — things can be carried out. Therefore, the use of this photocatalyst

can be used widely conveniently for a building, a car, a train, an airplane, the windowpane for

marine vessels, a car, a bathroom, the mirror for mirrors on curved roads, an optical lens, etc.

[0003]On a glass base material, many proposals are about the method of forming the

photocatalyst membrane which consists of a Ti02 film. For example, the method of performing



reactive sputtering in the inactive gas which has an oxygen molecule is indicated by JP,8-

309204,A using the Ti target, the sol which uses a titanium dioxide as the main ingredients at

JP,8-106132,A - the method of applying and forming photocatalyst membrane in a base by

dipping is indicated in liquid. The method of applying and carrying out dehydration condensation

of the suspension which distributed crystalline thia TANIA particles to the precursor of

amorphous silica, and acquiring a light catalytic hydrophilic surface is indicated by JP,8-

528290,A. After forming an alkali barrier layer on a substrate, the method of drying [ which

dries and applies the film which uses light catalytic Ti02 as the main ingredients ], and

calcinating is indicated by JP,9-224796,A.

The method of forming a light catalytic Ti02 tunic is indicated by JP,9-233689,A with the on-

line CVD method which carries out vapor phase synthesis all over the float bus in a float glass

manufacturing process.

[0004]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention]However, since the sputter device of an offline system

for exclusive use is required for the sputtering process of JP,8-309204,A, an effective means by

which device expense is high and also thickens a Ti02 film has not been found in it. A long thing

which the upper limit of the glass base material which can be processed in the size of a sputter

device will be limited, for example, exceeds 4 m cannot be manufactured.

[0005]On the other hand, in the applying method indicated by JP,8-106132,A, JP,8-528290,A, or

JP,9-224796,A, spreading and a dehydration condensation method, and the method of applying

and drying / calcinating, automation is difficult, size is restricted and the quantity of production

also has restrictions. When it enlarges, uniformly coating is difficult, and in order to require

heating about the method of applying and drying / calcinating, there is a difficulty that

processing time starts.

[0006]In the on-line CVD method of JP,9-233689,A. Since the temperature at the time of film

formation is too high, not a photocatalyst activity high anatase type but a rutile type crystal film

with low activity is formed, And since acquisition of the cheap Ti02 raw material for CVD
suitable for Ti02 formation and the feeding method of this raw material become it is difficult and

large-scale [
equipment ], there is a problem that cost starts.

[0007]

[Means for Solving the Problem]This invention solves the above-mentioned various problems

which a Prior art has, it is low cost, it is the efficiency from Takao, and an object of this

invention is continuous to provide a method of manufacturing glass with a Ti02 film excellent in

photocatalyst activity. Including a long thing, for example over 4 m, it can apply to extensive

glass size, and a uniform Ti02 film is formed optically, and also let it be the purpose to provide a

manufacturing method which can obtain what is called luster and a good film with little Hayes.

[0008]In order to solve an aforementioned problem, a manufacturing installation ofphotocatalyst

glass of this invention, It is a sheet glass manufacturing installation which has arranged a

molding station which pulls out melting glass which begins to pour melting glass and flows into

the downstream of a ** float bus through the float bus surface to a ribbon base, and an atomiser

which sprays titanic acid solution on said molding station towards a glass surface has been

arranged.

[0009]When a case which a ribbon base passes to said molding station has been arranged,

arranging said atomiser they to be [ any of an entrance of this case, middle, or an exit ] will spray

at a desirable temperature.



[0010]It is preferred to attach mist-ized devices, such as an ultrasonic nebulizer which makes
titanic acid solution mist shape, to said atomiser. Thus, by making titanic acid solution into mist

shape, and supplying an atomiser, thickness of photocatalyst membrane formed in a ribbon base

glass surface can be made uniform.

[001 l]On the other hand, a manufacturing method of photocatalyst glass of this invention is a

position from which skin temperature of ribbon base glass pulled out from a float bus exit in the

middle of a line which manufactures sheet glass by the float bus method will be 600 ** or less,

Titanic acid solution is sprayed on the surface of ribbon base glass, and an anatase type TiC>2 film

is formed with heat which glass holds.

[0012]By thus, a thing for which a Ti02 film is formed using heat which glass holds. By
spraying titanic acid solution in a position from which it will be advantageous in cost, and skin

temperature of ribbon base glass will be 600 ** or less. Without forming rutile type photocatalyst

membrane inferior to photocatalyst activity (it becomes a rutile type at about 800 **), can form

an anatase type tunic excellent in photocatalyst activity, and further, if skin temperature of ribbon

base glass is 600 ** or less, A thermal shock at the time of titanic acid solution contacting the

surface of ribbon base glass also becomes small, and it becomes difficult to generate a crack.

[0013]It is preferred to use solution containing peroxytitanic acid and/or a titanium PEROKISO
ammonium citrate hydrate as titanic acid solution.

[0014]

[A mode of implementation of an invention] Below, this invention is concretely explained with

reference to drawings. Here, general drawing of a manufacturing installation ofphotocatalyst

glass which requires drawing 1 for this invention, and drawing 2 are the direction view figures of

A-A of drawing 1 . Manufacture of sheet glass by a float glass process slushes melting glass

continuously under mixed gas atmosphere of nitrogen and hydrogen all over a float bus into

which molten metal, such as tin, was put, as shown in drawing 1 . Then, glass spreads uniformly

on the surface of molten-metal liquid, and it goes to a float bus exit, becoming ribbon base glass

of constant width and being cooled gradually. Glass is cooled near [ this ] the float bus exit by
about 600 ** which does not change even if it puts on a roll. And glass which came out of a float

bus is sent to a forming roll stored in a case via a liftout roll.

[0015]In this invention, it is somewhere [ it reaches a case outlet from a float bus exit ] of a

between, and titanic acid solution which is a raw material for forming a TiC>2 film is sprayed on a

ribbon base glass surface. In this forming cycle, since it is cooled from about 600 ** to 250 **,

skin temperature of glass is ideal for forming an anatase type TiC>2 film, for example, it is

preferred to form a spray atomiser just behind an inside or an exit just before an entrance of a

shaping case. If it is in an illustrated example, a spray atomiser is arranged near the entrance in a

case.

[00 16]Said atomiser supplies titanic acid solution in a tank to both ends of a pipe member in

which many nozzles were formed, via a pump, If it is especially in this example, mist-ized

devices, such as an ultrasonic nebulizer, are arranged in the middle ofpiping which supplies

titanic acid solution, titanic acid solution made into mist shape is supplied to a nozzle, and titanic

acid solution has composition uniformly sprayed on a ribbon base glass surface.

[0017]It is used that an atomiser can be gone up and down and it is supposed that it is possible to

respond to thickness ofphotocatalyst coating made into board thickness of glass or the purpose

freely.

[001 8]What, on the other hand, uses peroxytitanic acid and/or a titanium PEROKISO ammonium
citrate hydrate as the main ingredients as titanic acid solution to spray is preferred. These titanic



acid adheres to a glass surface firmly, without there being no crystallinity, and generating

internal stress, since it is an infinite form, is taken for moisture of solution to evaporate and go,

metamorphoses into an anatase type Ti02 film which demonstrates light catalytic gradually, and

goes.

[00 19]Since these titanic acid solution does not contain an organic matter, unlike formation of a

Ti02 film by sintering of organic titanium acid used conventionally, there is no residue of carbon

compounds resulting from combustion of an organic matter. Therefore, photocatalyst activity is

high, and also there is no coloring by absorption of an organic matter, and photocatalyst

membrane excellent in transparency is obtained. Even if it sprays to that handling is easy and a

hot ribbon base glass surface, there are the outstanding features, like there is no danger, such as

ignition and explosion.

[0020] 1 to 20 % of the weight is desirable still more preferred, and concentration of titanic acid

solution is 2 to 10 % of the weight. At less than 1%, membrane formation speed of a Ti02 film

becomes slow, and this concentration may be unable to attain sufficient thickness. Since

viscosity will become high if it exceeds 20 % of the weight, uniform thickness distribution

cannot be acquired.

[002 1]0. 1-1.0 micrometer is desirable still more preferred, and thickness of a Ti02 film formed

in a ribbon base glass surface is 0.2-0.5 micrometer. Thickness may be unable to demonstrate

photocatalyst activity sufficient in less than 0.1 micrometer, and on the other hand, if it exceeds

1 .0 micrometer, luster and Hayes may become high and it may not be suitable for practical use.

[0022]It is quite difficult to form the above-mentioned thickness uniformly with the usual spray

device. In order to obtain uniform thickness, it is effective to mist-ize titanic acid solution and to

spray it, and the ultrasonic nebulizer is preferred as an atomiser for it. According to the ultrasonic

nebulizer, it is easy to vibrate an ultrasonic oscillation child, to mist-ize titanic acid solution, to

put it on air which is a career, and to spray to up to a glass ribbon. If an ultrasonic nebulizer is

used, a path of mist of titanic acid solution is set to about 1 micrometer, and can supply this to a

glass surface. Supplied mist loses moisture near [ hot ] a glass surface, and a Ti02 film is formed.

[0023]As for air used as a career, it is preferred to use it at a temperature a little higher than glass

ribbon temperature. After preventing mist from condensing the reason in the gaseous phase and

supplying peroxytitanic acid and a titanium PEROKISO ammonium citrate hydrate on a glass

base material, a way which forms many cores on a glass substrate and carries out brief [ of the

thermal decomposition reaction ], It is because it is effective for carrying out the pyrolysis of

these raw materials, and forming a uniform Ti02 film.

[0024]

[Effect of the Invention]Since titanic acid solution was sprayed on the ribbon base glass surface [

it ends a forming cycle from a float bus exit ] of a between according to this invention, In the

process in which it is cooled from about 600 ** to 250 **, and ribbon base glass goes around a

forming cycle, the pyrolysis of the titanic acid can be carried out using the heat which the glass

concerned holds, and a photocatalyst activity high anatase type Ti02 film can be formed.

[0025]In order to use the solution containing peroxytitanic acid and/or a titanium PEROKISO
ammonium citrate hydrate as titanic acid solution, Unlike formation of the Ti02 film by sintering

of the organic titanium acid used conventionally, there is no residue of the carbon compounds

resulting from combustion of an organic matter excluding a lot of organic matters. Therefore,

there is no coloring by absorption of an organic matter, and the photocatalyst membrane

excellent in transparency is obtained. Even if it sprays to up to that handling is easy and a hot

glass ribbon, there are the outstanding features, like there is no danger, such as ignition and



explosion.

[0026]Solution can be mist-ized for spraying of titanic acid solution by an ultrasonic nebulizer,

and, also optically, a uniform Ti02 film can be formed in a line by ** and uniform thickness.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[Field of the Invention]This invention relates to the manufacturing installation and

manufacturing method of photocatalyst glass which are used for the object for buildings, the

windowpane for cars, or an antifog mirror in which the anatase type Ti02 film was formed.

PRIOR ART

[Description of the Prior Art]A Ti02 membrane surface is highly activated by optical pumping,

and the glass in which the Ti02 film for photocatalysts was formed comes to show hydrophilic

nature, fog resistance, self-consecration nature, etc., when it irradiates with ultraviolet rays, and

even if the Ti02 film activated once is a weak light about a fluorescent light, it is made to

maintain or recover activity — things can be carried out. Therefore, the use of this photocatalyst

can be used widely conveniently for a building, a car, a train, an airplane, the windowpane for

marine vessels, a car, a bathroom, the mirror for mirrors on curved roads, an optical lens, etc.

[0003]On a glass base material, many proposals are about the method of forming the

photocatalyst membrane which consists of a Ti02 film. For example, the method of performing

reactive sputtering in the inactive gas which has an oxygen molecule is indicated by JP,8-

309204,A using the Ti target, the sol which uses a titanium dioxide as the main ingredients at

JP,8-106132,A - the method of applying and forming photocatalyst membrane in a base by

dipping is indicated in liquid. The method of applying and carrying out dehydration condensation

of the suspension which distributed crystalline thia TANIA particles to the precursor of

amorphous silica, and acquiring a light catalytic hydrophilic surface is indicated by JP,8-

528290,A. After forming an alkali barrier layer on a substrate, the method of drying [ which

dries and applies the film which uses light catalytic Ti02 as the main ingredients ], and

calcinating is indicated by JP,9-224796,A.

The method of forming a light catalytic Ti02 tunic is indicated by JP,9-233689,A with the on-

line CVD method which carries out vapor phase synthesis all over the float bus in a float glass

manufacturing process.

EFFECT OF THE INVENTION

[Effect of the Invention]In this invention, titanic acid solution was sprayed on the ribbon base

glass surface [ it ends a forming cycle from a float bus exit ] of a between.

Therefore, the pyrolysis of the titanic acid can be carried out using the heat which the glass



concerned holds in the process in which it is cooled from about 600 ** to 250 **, and ribbon

base glass goes around a forming cycle, and a photocatalyst activity high anatase type Ti02 film

can be formed.

[0025]In order to use the solution containing peroxytitanic acid and/or a titanium PEROKISO
ammonium citrate hydrate as titanic acid solution, Unlike formation of the Ti02 film by sintering

of the organic titanium acid used conventionally, there is no residue of the carbon compounds

resulting from combustion of an organic matter excluding a lot of organic matters. Therefore,

there is no coloring by absorption of an organic matter, and the photocatalyst membrane

excellent in transparency is obtained. Even if it sprays to up to that handling is easy and a hot

glass ribbon, there are the outstanding features, like there is no danger, such as ignition and

explosion.

[0026]Solution can be mist-ized for spraying of titanic acid solution by an ultrasonic nebulizer,

and, also optically, a uniform Ti02 film can be formed in a line by ** and uniform thickness.

TECHNICAL PROBLEM

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention]However, since the sputter device of an offline system

for exclusive use is required for the sputtering process of JP,8-309204,A, an effective means by

which device expense is high and also thickens a Ti02 film has not been found in it. A long thing

which the upper limit of the glass base material which can be processed in the size of a sputter

device will be limited, for example, exceeds 4 m cannot be manufactured.

[0005]On the other hand, in the applying method indicated by JP,8-106132,A, JP,8-528290,A, or

JP,9-224796,A, spreading and a dehydration condensation method, and the method of applying

and drying / calcinating, automation is difficult, size is restricted and the quantity of production

also has restrictions. When it enlarges, uniformly coating is difficult, and in order to require

heating about the method of applying and drying / calcinating, there is a difficulty that

processing time starts.

[0006]In the on-line CVD method of JP,9-233689,A. Since the temperature at the time of film

formation is too high, not a photocatalyst activity high anatase type but a rutile type crystal film

with low activity is formed, And since acquisition of the cheap Ti02 raw material for CVD
suitable for Ti02 formation and the feeding method of this raw material become it is difficult and

large-scale [
equipment ], there is a problem that cost starts.

MEANS

[Means for Solving the Problem]This invention solves the above-mentioned various problems

which a Prior art has, it is low cost, it is the efficiency from Takao, and an object of this

invention is continuous to provide a method of manufacturing glass with a Ti02 film excellent in

photocatalyst activity. Including a long thing, for example over 4 m, it can apply to extensive

glass size, and a uniform Ti02 film is formed optically, and also let it be the purpose to provide a

manufacturing method which can obtain what is called luster and a good film with little Hayes.



[0008]In order to solve an aforementioned problem, a manufacturing installation of photocatalyst

glass of this invention, It is a sheet glass manufacturing installation which has arranged a

molding station which pulls out melting glass which begins to pour melting glass and flows into

the downstream of a ** float bus through the float bus surface to a ribbon base, and an atomiser

which sprays titanic acid solution on said molding station towards a glass surface has been

arranged.

[0009]When a case which a ribbon base passes to said molding station has been arranged,

arranging said atomiser they to be [ any of an entrance of this case, middle, or an exit ] will spray

at a desirable temperature.

[0010]It is preferred to attach mist-ized devices, such as an ultrasonic nebulizer which makes

titanic acid solution mist shape, to said atomiser. Thus, by making titanic acid solution into mist

shape, and supplying an atomiser, thickness of photocatalyst membrane formed in a ribbon base

glass surface can be made uniform.

[001 l]On the other hand, a manufacturing method of photocatalyst glass of this invention is a

position from which skin temperature of ribbon base glass pulled out from a float bus exit in the

middle of a line which manufactures sheet glass by the float bus method will be 600 ** or less,

Titanic acid solution is sprayed on the surface of ribbon base glass, and an anatase type Ti02 film

is formed with heat which glass holds.

[0012]By thus, a thing for which a Ti02 film is formed using heat which glass holds. By
spraying titanic acid solution in a position from which it will be advantageous in cost, and skin

temperature of ribbon base glass will be 600 ** or less. Without forming rutile type photocatalyst

membrane inferior to photocatalyst activity (it becomes a rutile type at about 800 **), can form

an anatase type tunic excellent in photocatalyst activity, and further, if skin temperature of ribbon

base glass is 600 ** or less, A thermal shock at the time of titanic acid solution contacting the

surface of ribbon base glass also becomes small, and it becomes difficult to generate a crack.

[0013]It is preferred to use solution containing peroxytitanic acid and/or a titanium PEROKISO
ammonium citrate hydrate as titanic acid solution.

[0014]

[A mode of implementation of an invention] Below, this invention is concretely explained with

reference to drawings. Here, general drawing of a manufacturing installation of photocatalyst

glass which requires drawing 1 for this invention, and drawing 2 are the direction view figures of

A-A of drawing 1 . Manufacture of sheet glass by a float glass process slushes melting glass

continuously under mixed gas atmosphere of nitrogen and hydrogen all over a float bus into

which molten metal, such as tin, was put, as shown in drawing 1 . Then, glass spreads uniformly

on the surface of molten-metal liquid, and it goes to a float bus exit, becoming ribbon base glass

of constant width and being cooled gradually. Glass is cooled near [ this ] the float bus exit by

about 600 ** which does not change even if it puts on a roll. And glass which came out of a float

bus is sent to a forming roll stored in a case via a liftout roll.

[0015]In this invention, it is somewhere [ it reaches a case outlet from a float bus exit ] of a

between, and titanic acid solution which is a raw material for forming a Ti02 film is sprayed on a

ribbon base glass surface. In this forming cycle, since it is cooled from about 600 ** to 250 **,

skin temperature of glass is ideal for forming an anatase type Ti02 film, for example, it is

preferred to form a spray atomiser just behind an inside or an exit just before an entrance of a

shaping case. If it is in an illustrated example, a spray atomiser is arranged near the entrance in a

case.

[0016]Said atomiser supplies titanic acid solution in a tank to both ends of a pipe member in



which many nozzles were formed, via a pump, If it is especially in this example, mist-ized

devices, such as an ultrasonic nebulizer, are arranged in the middle ofpiping which supplies

titanic acid solution, titanic acid solution made into mist shape is supplied to a nozzle, and titanic

acid solution has composition uniformly sprayed on a ribbon base glass surface.

[0017]It is used that an atomiser can be gone up and down and it is supposed that it is possible to

respond to thickness of photocatalyst coating made into board thickness of glass or the purpose

freely.

[001 8]What, on the other hand, uses peroxytitanic acid and/or a titanium PEROKISO ammonium

citrate hydrate as the main ingredients as titanic acid solution to spray is preferred. These titanic

acid adheres to a glass surface firmly, without there being no crystallinity, and generating

internal stress, since it is an infinite form, is taken for moisture of solution to evaporate and go,

metamorphoses into an anatase type Ti02 film which demonstrates light catalytic gradually, and

goes.

[0019]Since these titanic acid solution does not contain an organic matter, unlike formation of a

Ti02 film by sintering of organic titanium acid used conventionally, there is no residue of carbon

compounds resulting from combustion of an organic matter. Therefore, photocatalyst activity is

high, and also there is no coloring by absorption of an organic matter, and photocatalyst

membrane excellent in transparency is obtained. Even if it sprays to that handling is easy and a

hot ribbon base glass surface, there are the outstanding features, like there is no danger, such as

ignition and explosion.

[0020] 1 to 20 % of the weight is desirable still more preferred, and concentration of titanic acid

solution is 2 to 10 % of the weight. At less than 1%, membrane formation speed of a Ti02 film

becomes slow, and this concentration may be unable to attain sufficient thickness. Since

viscosity will become high if it exceeds 20 % of the weight, uniform thickness distribution

cannot be acquired.

[002 1]0. 1-1.0 micrometer is desirable still more preferred, and thickness of a Ti02 film formed

in a ribbon base glass surface is 0.2-0.5 micrometer. Thickness may be unable to demonstrate

photocatalyst activity sufficient in less than 0.1 micrometer, and on the other hand, if it exceeds

1 .0 micrometer, luster and Hayes may become high and it may not be suitable for practical use.

[0022]It is quite difficult to form the above-mentioned thickness uniformly with the usual spray

device. In order to obtain uniform thickness, it is effective to mist-ize titanic acid solution and to

spray it, and the ultrasonic nebulizer is preferred as an atomiser for it. According to the ultrasonic

nebulizer, it is easy to vibrate an ultrasonic oscillation child, to mist-ize titanic acid solution, to

put it on air which is a career, and to spray to up to a glass ribbon. If an ultrasonic nebulizer is

used, a path of mist of titanic acid solution is set to about 1 micrometer, and can supply this to a

glass surface. Supplied mist loses moisture near [ hot ] a glass surface, and a Ti02 film is formed.

[0023]As for air used as a career, it is preferred to use it at a temperature a little higher than glass

ribbon temperature. After preventing mist from condensing the reason in the gaseous phase and

supplying peroxytitanic acid and a titanium PEROKISO ammonium citrate hydrate on a glass

base material, a way which forms many cores on a glass substrate and carries out brief [ of the

thermal decomposition reaction ], It is because it is effective for carrying out the pyrolysis of

these raw materials, and forming a uniform Ti02 film.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS



[Brief Description of the Drawings]

fDrawing HGeneral drawing of the manufacturing installation of the photocatalyst glass

concerning this invention

[Drawing 21The direction view figure of A-A of drawing 1

DRAWINGS

Drawing 11

a

Drawing 21

a

[Translation done.]
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